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Introduction
' tensile test
1.1
DucfilirJ
Ductility, being the ability of materials to undergo plastic deformation without fracture, is an important property in industrial forming processes. Practical quantification of ductility is requested for the selection of materials for forming processes or vice versa. Especially the Cockcroft and Latham criterion is often applied in upsetting for the prediction of ductile failure. As is shown by Bolt [3], using torsion-, tensile-and prenotched tensile-test, all of these criteria perform moderately as compared to the ductile failure curve concept [S]. Here fracture is assumed to occur if during a mechanical working process a part of the material crosses the ductile failure curve. This is a curve in the (g/ 0 ) versus e plane. The stress triaxidity is the non-dimensional representative of the state of stress, and is defined as the ratio of the mean stress a,, = (a, + u2 + a3) / 3 and the effective flow stress
. For practical use a failure curve can be obtained by means of some basic material tests such as uniaxial and plain strain tensile-tests and a torsion-test.
---
A failureturve needs to be accompanied by a local surface instability analysis in processes concerning failure at an expanding free surface. Instable flow at a free surface will result in strain concentration and. as a result, fraaure will occur at a higher strain level than can be observed macroscopically. For analyses of local surface instability in the upset-process. where the major and minor surfacestrains are respectively negative and positive, the Hill instability criterion [6], stating I/;.d;/dT 5 (uz+a,)/2; for stable flow, is frequently used 121.
This criterion is based on the assumption of six-fold Symmetry of the yield surface in the deviatoric stress-plane. When using a flow criterion incorporating anisotropy, the Hill criterion loses its validity As an alternative an energy-based instability-criterion, as proposed by Kals and Veenstra (71, is applied. The microstructure of the RSP-alloy shows an extremely small grain size.
The aim of this paper is therefore twofold: first to show the usefulness of a ductile failure curve for the prediction of failure in upsetting and second to demonstrate that the upset-test can be used as an alternative for tensile testing of rods in circumferential direction.
2
Experimental procedures
All tests reported in this paper were performed on specimens machined from 29 mm rod, resulting from one production-cycle. Upset-specimens of 20 mm diameter were used. All other specimens involved were machined in that way that their centerline has a 10 mm radial distance from the centerline of the rod. This to account for differences in plastic material properties, as they may vary with the radial distance to the centerline of the rod.
Prior to testing, all specimens were annealed at 350 "C for 45 min. and furnacetooled.
Strain hadening and anisompy
For the determination of suess-strain curves. tensile and compression specimens with their axis in extrusion direction were used. Tensile specimens 6 mm in diameter and 60 mm gauge length were tested. Compression specimens with 8 mm diameter and 9 mm height were tested on a laboratory press up to an effective strain of 0.35. No significant differences could be observed behveen the tensile and compression stress-strain curves. Hollomon strain hardening a = C.;" (C is the specific stress, and n the strain hardening exponent) was used to fit the results (table 3) .
The plastic anisotropy of the rod was determined by using small-sized compression-specimens. electrical discharge machined from the rod in three Annals of the ClRP Vol. 42/1/1993 orthogonal directions ( fig. 1) . The specimens are of the Rastegaev-type 191.
These specimens have shallow cavities on the circular faces which contain a solid lubricant (paraffin wax). When properly dimensioned, these specimens do not barrel during testing. Transverse strains are measured at discrete intervals up to an effective strain of ca. 0.35. The tests are made in duplicate. As can be seen ( fig. 2 ) the anisotropy values are high and fairly constant over the strain-range measured. The product of the three fitted anisotropy values equals unity within experimental error. This indicates that the Hill yield-criterion for anisotropic materials is an acceptable approximation of the real yield-surface.
2.2
UpseUing Specimens for the upset-experiments were machined to 20 nun diameter and wet ground with No. 600 emery-paper. Length to diameter ratios of 0.75. 1 and 1.5 were used to obtain different strain paths. The specimens were compressed in small strain increments at slow speed (approx. Imm min") between concentrically grooved dies. After each strain increment the strains at the equatorial free surface were measured and the specimens were visually inspected. The specimen was considered to have failed if a surface-crack could be detected with the naked eye. The small grain size of the alloy allowed detection of cracks of only 0.2 mm length. Each test condition was run in triplicate for averaging. 
Tensile and tarsinn lest in circumqferenlial direction
For reason of anisotropy of fracture 151. tensile and torsion experiments were made on specimens with their axial direction in the circumferential and axial
FEM-modelling
E L -In (%) EM-models of upsetting, based on the yield-criterion given by Eq. (1) were
made with ABAQUS. This was necessary because of small scatter in the strain measurements. The results from the EM-calculations were fitted to the strain
path by using friction (Coulomb, with a shear stnss limit) as a fitting-parameter.
-2 0 mm.
In this way a physically meaningful curve-fit could be obtained. The FEM- calculations were also used to control the systematic error in axial strain measurement. It was found that is this was negligible.
For the FEM-calculations also three independent shear yield stresses are necessary to describe material-flow. These were estimated to be 1.04. 0.92 and 1.04 * o / f i for r,, 7, and rze respectively. strain paths from the upset-tests. Additionally in fig. 8 the paths to failure. in the effective strain versus triaxiality plane, of a surface element at the equator of the upset-specimens are given. This figure shows also the local surface instability points -calcul& from the linearised strain paths-and the tensile and torsion tests in circumferential direction. The mesh used for the FEM-calculation consist of 100 to 216 rectangular eight-node quadratic elements with 4 integration-points per element. Surface strains were calculated from nodal points. Results of the EM-models can be seen in figs. 6 and 7. 
Local surface instability
As mentioned in the introduction, the Hill local surface instability limit cannot be applied in case of anisotropic materials. Therefore a more generally valid energy-based analysis [7] is used. For an isotropic material this criterion gives instability limits identical to those resulting from the Hill criterion [7]. It states that, for a straight strain increment, instability can occur in a surface element if the dissipation of work per unit surface-increase shows a maximum value during the strain increment. In other words: the stability limit is found h e n d W / d reaches a maximum. The criterion states that local surface instability will not occur until after
u*(F+G+H) dA Aoc-"(Guz+Fu.,)
reaches a maximum along a straight strain increment (see appendix). Calculated instability points for the upset-experiments are given in section. 4.1. It should be noticed that this calculation does not incorporate strain rate effects and stabilising effects of strain gradients perpendicular to the surface. 'Ihe analysis should therefore be seen as a lower limit for local surface instability.
4
Results nnd discussion
4.1
Predicnbn of fmchrrc by a duclila failure curve and bcal suflace instabil&v analysis From the tests in axial and circumferential direction a linearised ductile failure curve can be constructed. For estimation of the stress-triaxiality in the Centre of the neck of the tensile-test specimen, only isotropic FEM-calculations 131 have been used (incorporating anisotropy would require a three-dimensional mesh). For the same reason, also the triaxiality and the effective strain in the torsion experiments were determined neglecting anisotropy. The direction dependence of fracture behaviour is evident from table 4. Especially at high positive levels of stress there is a large directiondependence of ductility. 
5
Conclusions
The plastic anisotropy of 29 mm diameter rod was measured in three orthogonal directions up to an effective strain of ca. 0.35. The measured anisotropy of the RSP aluminium alloy was large, so that neglecting it would cause severe errors in stress-calculations.
The limit for local surface stability of an anisotropic strain-hardening material was derived using an energy approach. Failure in the upsetexperiments occurred shortly after calculated instability. However, microscopic examination could not reveal strain concentrations in the direction of zero extension.
The ductile failure curve concept. with reasonable accuracy, couples the results of failure in the upset-tests and the tension and torsion experiments in circumferential direction.
The wane fracture criterion shows good results if the torsion fracture point is neglected. The Rice and Tracey criterion gave unsatisfactory results in predicting fracture in present experiments, especially for failure occurring at low triaxialily levels.
For successful use of FEM in shortening tool and proass development-time for industrial forming processes, a simple and accurate failure concept is needed.
Present results indicate that the presented failure curve concept can meet this demand.
